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THE DAILY MAIL, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914.—5.S6!
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THAT ATTEMPT TO GARBLE
AND MISREPRESENT COAKER’S

BRITISH POLITICS ICITITIZENS COMMITTEE
WILL 'RECOMMEND *§ 

MANY BIG DEFORMS.

of St. John’s has such an arrangement
They aje a necessary evil. Hundreds
of houses could not stand sewerage.
One night’s frost siich as we have
every winter, would play havoc. It

I is not an easy matter to keep pipes
, „ , ,, | from freezing in , some of the well

-Have Been Invest,gain,g Pressing , built hoase8, and how many ot th,
( h ie L roWema in Order to Report. amaller and older hous'es would tare

! at Thursdays Public Meeting. I ls not easy t0 aay

The health of the city is of para- 
! mount concern. One lias only to have 
a chat with Pr. Rendell to get an 
estimate of the health of the city 

be torn down, but if such i course j Few people are aware of what is go 
be adopted what will the occupiers j ing on in our midst, 
of them do. This questions is of the
greatest importance to all and it is of course nothing definite can br 
hoped the Committee an ill find some | done as the results of the sub-corn- 

i solution. I mittees. They will lay the matter
Seneiage Question j before the public and it is for th

pro- ; 1 lie sewerage question is even of1 citizens to say what action will bt
i,y sat in Committee of the Whole nrerning Colony can stand visions of the Panama Canal Act, ex- greater importance It is high time ! taken. When* the matter was firs

m ussing the now famous "all derive .in hi*place in Parliament and uphold | empting American coastwise vessels for the midnight chariots to be taken discussed the Committee hoped to b 
r incomes” article which appeared such villiany and rascality as that 
the very first Advocate printed, laid to the door of the editor of The 

bruary 1910. Herald by Mr. Coaker as
[hiring the late eléetion campaign the following quotations given below.

bly meeting earlier than usual, the 
Committee finds it cannot do so.

The term of the present Municipal 
Council expires in June and it is the 
intention to get up a petition to the 
Government deferring the election for 
one year, and asking that^fhe Govt, 
appoint a number of men to take 
chargé of the city’s affairs for 
year.

This committee will not receive pay 
or emoluments, and will be in office 
or one year.

COOKING LESSONS J 
IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

SCIENCE SCHOOL
GROW EXCITING.!

WRITINGS IN THE ADVOCATE.’ Important Developments Ex
peeled Soon In Home ■]. 

Rule Affairs.

£
The Superintendents of Education 

one beg to announce that if a sufficient 
number of young ladies apply even
ing classes will be organized for 
course of Ten Lessons in Cooking» 

By the pud of that i Inclusive fee for the course, $2. 
ime it is hoped to have matters so plications should be made immediate- 
heightened out that the city will ly to 
>e able to take on a new lease of

o

How The Government Newspapers Used A Patchwork 
Reprint Of An “Advocate'’ Editorial To Foment 

Sectarianism For The Sake Of Political 
Gain.==The Real Article And The Gar= 

bled “Herald” Report.

aAdvocate Rule By Commission.
I

Ap-(Continued from page 1)| HOW PRES. WILSON
IS REGARDED.i MISS MADDOX,

160 Gower St

1
Public Must Decide life.;

feb5,3iA
London, Feb. 7.—Several morning

o

HUGE INCREASE.papers print editorials to-day on Wil
son’s announcement that he would

The House for nearly five hours yes has not gone wrong when a Premier ' Ug~e influence to have the

I ElS.S. “HAWK”o i
During 1913, the trade of Canada in 

reased by $210,000,000 over 1912, it
self a banner year. Johnny Canuck 

• las struck his stride and he intends ! 
o keep it up.

-v

m

Sails for Bell Island and 
Lance Cove on

; off the streets., They are an eye-sorefrom payment of tolls, repealed. in a position to ask the Legislatur: The Chronicle expressing the hope # °^ier the size and importance J |or a bill, but the House of Assem j 
proveiv by tjiat Wilson will carry the Senate ---------------------------------------------- i i _________________ {

A SIGNIFICANT COMPARISON.

:

Friday, Feb. 6th, 1 p.m.-o
HER CHOICEwith him remarks that it makes little 

difference whether the clause be re- 
; pealed or referred to arbitration, 
since it is unable to conceive that any 

; arbitration court would decide the is
sue otherwise than in favor of Brit
ain. ” ' -,

♦
v Herald, Plaindealer and Daily 
ws published what they said was a 
ting from The Advocate, wherein 

shops. Priests and Ministers were 
^sailed as rascals and were to be

Freight now being received.Significant Omissions.
Mother—“Jane, you must choose ! 

)etween the two. WillIt will be observed that The Herald 
left out what it wished anc^ patched 

sentences in order to make the 
article read altogether different from 
what was stated.

The important words “Off,” “Shake 
off.” are left out in the middle of one tn ( lausc be t!i*' more friendly, dig

nified course to pursue.

BOWRING BROS., LTD.1Î you marry 
he man who loves you or the man jt VfHi ■ Coastal Mail Service.vvlio can dress you?”

Daughter—"Mamma, as an up-to- 
late girl, I must reply to your ques- 
ion that, although, love is a very de

sirable thing, clothes are an absolute 
necessity.”

-

lied as dogs found killing sheep.
Such statements never appeared in 
le Adxocate. and what P. T. Mc- 

,rath published was a doctored ar
ide. xvherein he took words here and 
ere in an article and patched t! 
gether in order to make the public 

• lieve that Coaker was some semi- ! 
. vil and had resolved to uproot every 

mg good in the institutions of the

Coaker Misquote 
By the Herald.

As it Appeared 
In the Advocate.

:
161The Chronicle thinks that repealing» S$

II ■- hr
y fsentence while the words “Who now i il 11The political world is greatly exer

cised as to what development will I 
take place when Parliament reopens 
on Tuesday.

It is believed that Home Rule and 
lister issues will be raised by official 

! Opposition amendments to the Ad
dress in Reply to the Speech from the 

I Throne.

control you.” which come after the m
word rascals are left out in the next

WM 
? lifl

.ALFRED B. MORE, K.C.,(Hertild. 1913.)
“From your earnings, bish- 

“cps, priest and ministers ,de- 
“rive their income. You are 
“five to one, yet you have al- 
“ways permitted the one to 
“do with you as it liked. Take 
“the power lying dormant in 
“you aud shake off those ras- 
“cals as you would a. dog 
“found killing a sheep. They 
“are all your enemies.”

(Coaker in the Advocate, Feb. 
5th, 1910.)

country has been 
maintained ' always by you. 
You pay the salaries of the 

“hosts of employees at St. 
“John's and in the Outports. 
“From your earnings bishops, 
“priests, ministers, doctors, 
“politicians, book- keepers, 
“store-keepers, clerks, trades
women of all descriptions de- 
“rive tbeir incomes. You are 
“five to one, yet you have al- 
“ways permitted the one to do 
“with you as it would. Out 
“of 56,000 voters in the Colony, 
“you number 40,000. Why 
“then do you permit the 10,- 
“000 to handle you as though 
“you were something or noth- 
“ing? Be men, you have been 
“fools long enough. Take the 
“power lying dormant in you 
“and shake off these RASCALS 
“WHO NOW CONTROL YOU 
“as you would a dog if dis
covered killing a sheep.”

js : iNO TIME TO WED. 4isentence. This is done in an attempt 
to show that M r. Coaker meant that 
the Bishops, Priests and Ministers j 

,, , , were the rascals, while the articlet ountry.
... . , , , , . . show that the rascals art? the politicise exposed the lalsehood and trick .

P ... .. . . . , ans who V en controlled the 40.000rv ol this attempt before, and xve, in
, ^ .. . ... fishermen, and these political rascalslew of the importance ot the battle K

. , , . . , I were only to he shaken and the wordwhich raged concerning it vesterdav ;
f 1 . . . . 'killed' v as introduced by The News,At the House, rvprint herewith the

, . . , t-» rn tl# which stated that what was meantdoctored article of P. T. McGrath and
. . , . „ . . . , was that all clergymen should be kill- ;1< original statement which appear- f

ed. and The News went on to say was
not this Socialism, yes, it is worse 
than Socialism, it is Anarchy.

Attempt to Deceive.

.i m“This •:n
■BABBISTEB,

SOLICITOB * 7Î0TABÏ PUBLIC.

A Grand Trunk Conductor couldn’t 
?et time off for his wedding, so he 
was married at Niagara Fplls, N.Y., 
between strains. To make the thing j 
appropriate he should have secured j 
one of the yard staff to do the coup- l 
ling.
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BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
Water Street. IThe Chronicle says to-day, if these j 

! take the form specified, the demand 
for a general election will be refused. ' 

The Telegraph, Unionist, says the j 
Unionists will accept only the abso- ! 
lute exclusion of Ulster or a general j 
election, while The Express asserts

•imm ...

: •fi »•.

i
5)I the Unionists insist upon an imniedi- g ROOM 34 

ate general election, is the only solu- v 
tion of the situation.

It is noteworthy that Sir Geprge 
Cane, M.P., speaking after a confer
ence of the leaders of the Unionists
declared that the Government ____1
omit Ulster from the Irish Home Rule 
Bill altogether or otherwise modify it
so as to secure the South of, Ireland . a very fat and comfortable clergy- 
as well as Ulster. i man was once riding in the suburbs

i he Graphic records the existence 0f London. His steed was as lean 
ol a force of 15,000 Englishmen in- j and bony as its rider was fat. 
eluding active retired officers, avia- I The contrast excited the amusement 
tiro and wireless exp/rts as ready to of some street urchins, who began to I 

proceed to the aid of Ulster in

’PHONÉ 312.'

<1 in The Advocate, and we ask every 
reasonable man to enquire as to how 
it was possible for the Prime Minister 
of the Colony to assert in the House 
that his opinion is that The Herald This deliberate attempt to fool the was a deliberate piece of wrong-doing ! 
statement in no way differs from the people and turn them against the Lib- The speeches made by Messrs, j 
statement which appeared in The A a- eral-Union Party succeeded in South-6 Coaker. Halfyard, Winson Abbott, Tar 
vocale. ern Districts where the Union or gett. Stone and Grimes last night j

Coaker was not known, but the Nor- again proved that the Union members j 
them people who knew the Union and ! are fully worthy of the position they j 

attempt of the Premier to justify The Coaker have shown that the attempt occupy and a credit to the people who 
Herald’s disgraceful and deceitful con , had no effect on them and that it was sent them to Parliament. Mr. Conker’s 
luct, which was upheld by a man who 1 a considerable factor in ousting , the reply to»tlie Premier again astonished j 1 
states lie has been over 30 years in Gr^ball candidates as shown by the the House. It was listened to by all i 1 

House, and who is the occupant of feelings it aroused in the Union mem- with amazement and its excellence j
hers yesterday, all of whom den o une- was shown in the Premier’s reply, for 
ed it and expressed their surprise lie made no attempt to dispute nine- ] 
over the Premier’s conduct in uphold- tenths of the arguments advanced by

P y, f-
SS ftî: '

■
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t
AN URCHIN’S WITV 1HI i

■
<*> z mTrick? Attempt.

The row yesterday arose over th
<ê .

■o
%

i.4 :m9

%
m% Im*. ■

d-'d $ I%
w*the ; make fun of the parson.

“Boys,” said he, thinking to awe 
knoV who I am? I’m

i the
the highest public position in tin
Country.

The intelligent reader will paus^ 
and ask himself whether something ing what every reasonable man knew Mr. Coaker.

évent of hostilities breaking out and ■

. * t-Civ
* jsays that the force is being recruited them, “do y 

at the rate of 200 a day.
\ A

Liveff-pooi .i follower of the Lord.” 
alone lias' furnished a corps of 1000 Came the reply, “You’ll never ketch 
strong and lvondon one 800 strong.

*& /X.___ .

him on that nag. mister!”
. .♦ 4I
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:
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mportant Announcement For Union © ,1ft
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Wc have entered into an agreement with

THE FRASER MACHINE & MOTOR COMPANY, OF NEW GLASGOW, IS,J ; i :»

For the manufacture of a large number of two cycle engines, which we will sell to F. P. V. Members at prices that will stagger the sales of all other first-class engines. We have used t 
the FRASER engine for two years and found it satisfactory as a two cye^e engine, and the engines to be built bv FRASER for us will be supplied with the latest improvements in 
engines. No carburater wili b * used with our engines. An adapter and igni er has been ihv< nted that does away with the carburater, and our engines will all receive the fuel* from the 
top of the cylinder, instead of from the bottom. Only one tank will therefore he necessary. No gasolene tank will be required. The engine will start on gasolene, supplied through a ’ 
starter, and as i-oou as started will use kerosene oil. A Circular Letter describing the engines and giving prices and terms h^is been mailed to every Council and LTnidti Store. Those 
engines can he had on terms allowing two years for payment. Altogether we have contracted for the delivery of 3500 engines, including “ The Coaker/’ “ The F. P. U,” "The 
U. T. C.” ’and “ Fhe Advocate,” for 1914 and 1915, and during* the last two weeks we have received 100 orders and 250 enquiries. Consequently we are safe in assert in <>• that the F.P.U. 
will handle 75 per cent, ol the Motor Engine business transacted in Yhe Colony. Union Members buying*fçom the Trading Gompailÿ save the following amounts : On “ The Coaker’ 
$75.00, on The Advocate“ $65.00, on “ The U. T. Cun$5S-.009 on “ The F. P. I $50.00. Not only are those amounts saved but any poor member is enabled 
to purchase for two years payment, while Agents of other engines require fu l payment within six months after delivery of engines.
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We Also Sell u The Coaker” 4 Cycle ,6 h.o. Engine Easy Terms !on m fl
i■For Further particulars apply to 1

■ dtThe Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limite., Water Street, 
St. John's.
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Buy the Fishermen’s
favorite

Brands of Flour.

P0O4OOO4OOQ^OOO4OOC ♦000^00040CX3^; ! j4000^ ♦OOO s o z y
i -o

M1ANUS KEROSENE 
OIL ENGINES

B ■r

Fishepmen ! $5 given away! \-------------------------------------- §r — - : d
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mSend your Photographs to-day | 

for one of our Flesh-Color Por
trait enlargements, size 20x16 

▼ only $3.50, post paid. No matter 
how old or faded the photo is, we 
can enlarge ANY subject. Your 
photo we return uninjured. Send 
to-day for this marvellous offer. 
Money returned if not satisfac* j 
tory. Five Dollars given to who
ever sends th .clearest photo, tin-1 

; type or plate.

D DWhen purchasing the following Lines of Goods, 
see that you get only the following Brands: IL§ z? v

A BOON TO OUR FISHERMEN.i m» t FI»« f1I □ Vi inSecond only to the F.P.U. in the i ^ 
benefits it will confer upon our % 
Toilers of the Sea. Makes it pos- | 
sible, by so reducing operating $ 
expenses, for every Fisherman to % 
have a Motor Engine and thus get \ 
rid of a great deal of the hard toil $ 
in connection with his calling. 4 
Write us for catalogues, price list 
and description of this wonderful \ 
invention that in starting requires 4 
no heading up, no complicated | 
special exhaust pipe, fittings of § 
hot water jacket valves, etc., "but | 
starts right on Kerosene Oil. | 
Styles 3 to 40 horse power.

Perfection Soap, Matchless Paint, 
Standard & Schooner Oil Clothes.

AR I FIVE ROSES9 » :EASILY 
PUT UP

CANNOT
CRACKÙ

□
( 4 :iLTj %

d r;: ;? sTrade Mark A NDAI8 1BEAVER BOARD
Walls and Ceilings

j
h
8 LAKEWOODSDrThese are the cheapest and best on the market. 

Have stood the test and are growing in Demand
EVERYDAY.

T3EFORE you build,
A3 model, or even répaper, 
you certainly ought to see the 
remarkable beauty of Beaver 
Board.

It is also superior to lath 
and plaster in convenience, 

1 and many other 
oine in and see us.

re- «§ INFLD. BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE, p
tdGlovertown, N.F.

A. C. STROUD, Manager.
ph THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE AND 

THEREFORE THFj CHEAPEST BRANDS 
ON THE MARKET.

I
iD

0ThU Standard Manuf’g. Co., Ltd. durability
w ways. Cc 0

q
When sending subscriptions to The 

Advocate, be sure to write your 
names carefully and give proper Post 
Office address.

Sold everywhere.i

Campbell
WATER STREET EAST. DARBY BROS., Agents. 

Burin & Port-au-Choix.
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